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Training for Trouble
[Scooter runs on with a sweatband and athletic gear as if in training. Begins doing big 
side stretches. For added humor, play music like “Eye of the Tiger” or the theme song 
from Rocky. Or have him wearing an iPod that he’s rocking out to.]

Beth:  [enters] Hi, Scooter. [Scooter doesn’t hear, so she speaks more loudly.] Hi,   
  Scooter!

Scooter:  [Music goes down; Scooter jogs in place.] Oh, hi, Beth! 

Beth:  What are you doing?

Scooter:  I have a big challenge ahead, Beth. I’m training.

Beth:  Are you competing in a race?

Scooter:  No way! I’m not a fast runner.    

Beth:  Are you playing a championship game of …

[Scooter jumps, leaps and flails his arms awkwardly.]

Beth:  … extreme ping-pong?

Scooter:  No, Beth, I’m getting ready to face Mean Maximus at school. 

Beth:  You mean Max? 

Scooter:  Yep, he’s tried to trip me TWICE this week at school, so I need to hone my   
  strength, agility, and cat-like reflexes. [strikes cat-scratching pose]  

Beth:  I think you may be going about this the wrong way … 

Scooter:  What do you mean? I’m training to avoid a bully, Beth. What’s wrong with   
  that?

Beth:  Well, you could just face him.
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Scooter:  Face him … [pauses like he’s thinking about it then yells] ARE YOU 
  CRAZY?!! Mean Maximus will eat me for dinner! Well, he won’t actually eat  
  me …

Beth:  Why not pray about it, talk to your parents, and try to show Max kindness?   
  It must be hard to be the kid everyone’s scared of. 

Scooter:  I never thought of that. 

Beth:  Plus, you don’t have to be afraid when God is by your side.

Scooter:  He’s like … the ULTIMATE TRAINER! 

Beth:  I guess you could say that. Except he doesn’t want you to run. He wants   
  you to do the right thing. 

Scooter:  You’re right, Beth. As usual. It is a little silly to train to run away from 
  someone. You have to face your problems. 

Beth:  And you’ve got good friends to help you. But most of all you have God to   
  help you.

Scooter:  Cool! Maybe I could even tell Max about my awesome Trainer. 

Beth:  Great idea! Scooter, I think you’re in good shape!

[Both exit.]


